To,

1. State SFAC and State Level Nodal Agency
2. All SFAC Empanelled Consultants
3. All SFAC Empanelled Resource Institutions (RIs)

Subject: Schedule of rates payable to Empanelled consultants/RIs under Agriculture Marketing Infrastructure (AMI) sub scheme of Integrated Scheme for Agriculture Marketing (ISAM) implemented by SFAC.

It has been decided that the schedule of rates payable to consultants under the above mentioned scheme will be the same as circulated for Venture Capital Assistance Scheme (VCA) and Equity Grant & Credit Guarantee Fund Scheme (EGCGFS) vide this office circular no. SFAC/5-85/2007/PR/Vol-III/6089 dated 20th February, 2014 (copy enclosed for ready reference). For proposals below Rs. 10.00 lakh, the rate payable will be Rs.15.00/- per project. All other provisions of the original circular will be equally applicable.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

D. Bhuyan
Director (Projects)